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NEWS AND

The United States Circuit Court
of Appeals is in session ut Nashville.

QI'een Victoria was born in 1819,

and celebrated her 78tb anniver-
sary last Monday.

There is considerable excitement
in several south Alabama towns
over the epidemic of smallpox..

The Tennessee Hankers' Associa
tion at Nashville last week con- -

detuned free silver. Of course,

It is the unanimous opinion of all
who have been, that the Nashville
Exposition is well worth seeing.

The best thing to bo found in this
issue of the Herald, is "Cause and
Eliect." Look elsewhere on this
page and read it.

Congressman' John L. McLau-ri- n

will succeed the late Senator
Earl of South Carolina, in the Uni-

ted States Senate.
t

Ik you are a tired, discouraged wo-

man, read "An Experience Meet-

ing," published elsewhere in this
paper. It will do you good.

E. T. Allison, a young man at
Nashville, took morphine because
his sweetheart refused to go out a
riding with him, and the morphine
took him oif into another world.

Senator Aldrkh, an apostle of

protection, preached good Bemoc
racy in his speech on the tarilfTues
day. He denounced the high tariff
measures as proposed by the Repub
licans, and thought the McKinley
tarilf altogether unnecessary.

The flood losses in Louisiana are
estimated at $1,750,000; in Missis
sippi at $8,500,000, and. in Arkansas
at $1,250,000, or a total of $13,500,000;
not so serious a loss as in many pre
vious years of overflow, when the
river was not nearly so high as it Is
now.

James P. Crockett, the second
wealthiest man in DeKalb County,
Ala., placed the muzzle of a double
barreled shot-gu- n in bis mouth and
blew off the whole top of hte head
The cause of the deed is a mystery
Mr. Crocket leaves a fortune esti
mated at $200,000.

The case of R. H. Armour, former-
ly postmaster at Memphis, charged
with embezzlement of Government
funds, was this week nolle prossed
by the United States District Attor-
ney', for the reason that the entire
shortage, amounting to several thou
sand dollars, had been made good.

In announcing the suspension of

his paper at Massillon, O., Friday
Jacob S. Coxey writes: "After
giving this administration a few
months of grace in which to redeem
pledges of prosperity, it will become
necessary to again mass the bank-

rupt people at Washington, not to
petition, but to demand that they
fulfill pledges made to an outraged
people."

Thk Democratic Senators held a
caucus last week and decided to in-

augurate their fight upon the tarilf
bill, as soon as the bill is taken up
in the Senate by a motion to strike
out the internal revenue features of

the bill relating to beer and tobacco.
The elTort to increase the tax on
beer was criticised as an elTort to

increase the price of "the poor man's
beverage," and was condemned as a
war tax.

The fight between the Hell Tele-

phone monopoly and the people is

becoming a thing of national mo

ment. of independ-
ent telephone companies from Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Michigan,
Virginia, Missouri, Illinois, India
na, Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota,
South Carolina, Wisconsin, and

Texas held a meeting in Fort Wayne,
Ind., this week to devise means to

formulate a toll system in opposi-

tion to the Hell, and a meeting for
tlm. same nurrose is being held in

v. I

Chicago.

In the United States Supreme
Court Monday Justice lVekhain
handed down the opinion of the
court in the case of L. E. Parsons,
late District Attorney for the
Northern District of Alabama. The
decision was adverse to Parsons'
claim that he was entitled, under
section TOO of the Revised Statutes,
to hold his office for four years, not-

withstanding the President's order
for removal. The determination of

this case has been looked forward to

with interest because of its possible
effect upon the removal of office

holders incident to the change of

administration.

Co
TO

Gigantic Movement in the Tel- -

ephone World.

Strong Company Organized in Oppo

sition to the Bell Telephone
Monopoly.

Establishment f an Independent I.oinr
Distance Service 'r

Keslstlng Any Action the Bell
Company May Take.

Chicago, May 24. The Times- -
Herald says: Steps looking to the
formation of a powerful alliance in
opposition to the Hell Telephone
Company are to bo taken in Chicago
this week. Here are the main
things contemplated :

A national association of the I,(KX)
operating telephone exchanges of

lie L nited States, independent of
the Hell company tor mutual protec-
tion and development.

Jjong distance toll lino connec
tions by the connection of the vari
ous independent telephone ex-
changes of the country.

1 he establishment or an indepen
dent long distance service connect
ing the great commercial centers in

field now occupied exclusively by
the Uell company.

the completion in the near future
of an opposition telephone exchange
in the city or Chicago, for which
purpose a company composed of
capitalists with experience in large
enterprises has already been or-
ganized.

for resisting any
action the Bell company take.

these matters will openly be
brought to the attention of the pub-
lic by a meeting to be held next
Thursday and Saturday.

THE COURT WAS THIRSTY.

So It Overruled t'e Supremo Court and
BoiiKht Itself Drink.

Just as Shakespear has been ac-

cepted for years and years as the
deciding umpire in most matters
literary, so the Nebraska people had
grown to look upon the Supreme
Court of their State as the fountain
head of wisdom whose opinions
could not be gainsaid. It is a way
people have of regarding Supreme
Courts in most States, as a matter
of fact.

William Alstadt, a little German,
whose readiest identification among
his people was by the name of "Bis-
marck, was not one who cared
overmuch for tradition, and one
summer day, after having been
harangued by two lawyers until he
was almost bursting with thirst, he
made a decisin which brought him
fame. It does not make any
especial difference what was the
question at issue. It was something
about a dog. There was a sensible
side to it and a technical side. The I

"technical" lawyer presented
bushels and tons of authorities, and
finally wound up with a triumphant
declaration that the Supreme Court
had decided on a similar case before
and had decided his way.

When he sat down, Rismark, with
a sigh of relief, said : "I decide for
de oder feller. Come on poys, let's
dako a drink."

"Hut," cried the defeated lawyer,
in astonishment, "I tell you, Your
Honor, that the Supreme Court has
decided exactly opposite."

"My Trent, " said JSismarcK, "in
sheneral I haf some sympathies rn.it
dot Supreme Court. But on a hot
day, mit a fool of a lawyer dalkin'
four hours, I am mofed to gonsult
der good sense and shudginent of
Bill Alstadt, J. P. Bill Alstadt Is not
only gonvinced, hut he is dirsty, and
he decides dat it der Supreme court
oil Neprasky vants to make a tarn
fool off itself In a question liRe dis it
can do so, but dot ain't binding
on dis shustes-sho- p. Der Supreme
Court is hereby oferruled. Der
plaintiff gits ter dog, and der court
will now broceed to spend der fees
in disease in away dot hisshudicial
thirst suggests, in it gerat gordiality.
Come on, poys."

Tims it was that the Supreme
Court was overruled, and on a plain
statement of fact. Justice Hill
Alstadt's decision has always been
followed In similar cases brought in
Nebraska tribunals. Tn the same
wav the half-tru- e Khakesperean
sucking-dov- e theory is susceptible
of revision or reversal. Chicago
Record.

How Ycsley Spoiled His Sermon.
A farmer once went to hear John

Wesley preach, and the preacher
said lie would take up three topics
of thought; he was talking ehietly
about money.

His first was, "(Jet all you can.''
The farmer nudged his neighbor and
said : "That man has golsonicthing
in him; it is admirable preaching.'

Wesley reached his second di
vision, "Save all you can." The
farmer became quite excited. "Was
there an t'thing ever like this?" he
slid.

The preacher denounced thrift-lessne- ss

and waste, and the farmer
rubbed his hands as he thought
"All this have I been taught from
mv vouth up." And, what with get
ting and with boarding, it seemed
t.. him that "salvation ' bad come to
his house.

Rut Wesley advanced to his third
head, which was, "uive ail you
can." "(, dear!" said the farmer
"he has gone and spoiled it all."
Ram's Horn.

OCR EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS.

Why They Need a CoiiMlitutlnual Con-
vention.

The public chool law, as enacted
in 187:$, contained excellent pro-
visions for the benefit of the country
schools. After providing for a State
school t ix, the law empowered the
several County Courts to levy ad-
ditional taxes for the schools, and
further provided that the several
school districts should be incorpo-
rated and invested with powers for
improving t' eir schools, similar to
those now possessed by the towns.

The portion of the law conferring
this power on the school districts
was declared unconstitutional by
the courts, and was subsequently re-
pealed. Thus an important link in
the general plan of the school sys-
tem was broken, and the power of
raising the standard of the schools
was lost to the country districts.
Why should this privilege be denied
to the country districts while it is
enjoyed by all the towns and cities?

It is because the Constitution of
the State permits local self-gover- n

ment to municipal corporations, but'
denies the privilege to country dis-
tricts. Is this just or wise? Why
cannot the country districts be en-

trusted with this power as safely as
the towns or cities? Yet our present
Constitution forbids.

It is no fault of the Legislature.
The representatives of the people in
the General Assembly framed the
law to give the country districts tliis
right, but the courts and the Con-
stitution said "no."

In 1885 the General Assembly, at
its extra session, repaired this bro-
ken link in the school system as far
as the Constitution would permit.
A law was passed to enable munic
ipal corporations to provide for es-

tablishing and maintaining "high
graded schools." This enactment
was eminently wise, and was the
only step which the Constitution
permitted the Legislature to take
towards the local control and sup-
port of schools. It has led to im-
portant results. The cities and
towns seized the advantage, and
nearly every municipal corporation
in the State has establised a "high
graded school" and maintains it for
a full term. In fact, the "high
graded public school" Is the pride of
every town.

The successful operation of these
town schools has had the effect to
make the country school districts
feel still more keenly the lack of a
similar power. Why cannot the
country school district have the
power to elevate its schools to the
same standard? Why must they be
entirely dependent upon the consent
of the whole country?

Demands frequently come to the
Legislature to cure this injustice,
but the Legislature is powerless.
There is no remedy but a change in
the Constitution.

These school demands illustrate
the defect in our fundamental law
a defect which reaches every inter-
est in the State; a grave defect,
amounting to injustice to the coun-
try districts. Not only in school
economy, but for many other impor-
tant purposes, the country districts
need corporate powers, and they
have a right 'to demand local self
government. This right can be ac- -

corded to them only through a con
stitutional convention, and they are
demanding it from all portions of
the State. W. 11. Garrett.

Greeley's Copy.
There was only one printer who

could read Greeley's writing well
enough to put it in type. He used
to boast that he could read the great
editor's wonderous scrawl a mile
away, says tne journal or education.

One night the boys In the Tribune
compos'ng room "put up a job on
the old man. They took two roost
ers, made them waiK arouna on a
newlv inked form and then run all
over ten sheets of copy paper.

The foreman wrote over it In
Greeley's well known scrawl, "The
Plain Duty of Congress," and put it
on old man Lawton's hook. I think
his name was Lawton, but if it was
not it does not matter much.

The old printer nicked it up,
swore a little, remarked that they
had to shove it oil on the old man,
as usual, adjusted his spectacles and
began sticking type.

The other printers watched him
for a few minutes, but beyond a
muttered oath or two he gave no
sign. Liawton went on setting type
until about halt way through the

copy."
Then he was stuck.
He took the copy over to the fore

man and asked.
"Jack, what is that word?"
"I don't know," replied the fore

man, "iou know 1 never coum
read the stuff."

Lawton took the sheet down to
Greeley and pointed out to him a
particularly awful scrawl of the
rooter s loot, asking what worn
that was.

Greeley looked at it a moment and
then replied with a frown.

" of course."
Lawton went back to the compos-

ing room and finished his task with
the utmost sangfroid.

The old man never knew how the
"copy" was produced.

Ilie Negro North ami South.
The Ram's Horn last week con-

tains the following editorial ut-

terance on the negro question:
"The south has its own responsi-

bilities and burdens, and short
comings too; but in ill treatment of
the negro we doubt if she can ap-

proach the north, where the lot of
the black ran - painful and ob-

scure. In the south every avenue
to industrial life is open to him, but
in the north he is scarcely ever
found except In the most menial
service." And the Ham's Horn is
published in Chicago.
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COMMENT.

Representatives

OPPOSITION THE BELL

'Unconstitutional,'

BflGK FORTIES.

"The Columbia Observer" of
June 18, 1840.

The Robbery of a Columbia Bank in

ls:W $:,000 Reward Offered

for the Robbers.

The Money Wax Found Several Year
Afterwards in the Oi l Greenwood

Cemetery hy Mir. (i. 11.

I'olk.

. . ......1 i I. TMr. W. .ijutriuu, nie 1 1 r. rt. I.l S
foreman, has in his tumie-joi- n
copy of !, filnnihi..vi . , . i. i winri v I , ,

published at Columbia, Tenn., June
1H, 1810 neatly 6" years ago. F. K.
Zollicoifer was editor and proprietor,
and the paper was strong in its
enunciation of the principles of the
Whig party. The Presidential cam-
paign between Win. Henry Harri-
son, the Whig nominee, anil Martin
Van iJuren, the Democratic nomi-
nee, was then on, and more than
two of the Observer's four pages are
filled with matter pertaining to the
campaign.

The subscription price of the Ob-
server was as follows:

"Two dollars and fifty cents in ad-
vance, three dollars if paid within
six months, or three dollars and
fifty cents if paid within the year.
For subscriptions running longer
than one year unpaid, and for
which we have to make application,
$4 will be charged."

There are a number of legal ad
vertisements sheriff s sales, non
resident notices, etc. signed bv
Nimrod Porter, Sheriff, and Geo. M.
Martin, Clerk and Master, and a
long list of letters "remaining in the
post-offic- e on the first day of June,
1840," signed by Win, Van Voorhies,
Acting Postmaster.

The following advertisement will
be of interest to many of our older
citizens who remember the circum
stances of the robbery for which the
reward is ottered:

3,000 Reward.
: Whereas the Branch of the Bank
: of Tennessee, at Columbia, was en- -'

tered on the niht of the 22nd inst.,
. and robbed of a large amount of their
: own paper, and also the paper of
: other banks, with a small amount of

specie, the Hoard of Directors, de-- :
siroua to bring the perpetrators to

' condign punishment, offer a reward
: of
: i,roo
; to any person for the apprehension

and conviction of the party or par- -

ties concerned; and tne additional
sum of

J,500
: for the recovery of the money.

EnwAitD V. Dale,
Cashier.

, September 2f, 110.

The Corporation of Columbia also
offers to give a reward of $2,000 for
the apprehension and conviction of
the robber or robbers.

It will be remembered that the
stolen money was found several
years afterwards in the old Green-
wood Cemetery in Columbia by Mr.
G. II. Polk. Mr. Polk was search-
ing for hen eggs in the grave-yar- d,

and found the money in a hole un-
der a tomb-ston- e. The robber or
robbers were never caught, how-
ever. The bank which was robbed
sood on the corner of Garden and
West Seventh streets, at the present
site of the Hendley place. The
cashier, Mr. Dale, was in the bank
at the time the deed was committed
and was knocked down and badly
hurt.

I I" M'AKU.

Press me closer, all my own ;

Warms my heart for thee alone.
Every nerve responsive thrills;
Eacli caress my being fills.
Best and peace in vain I crave;
In eestaey I live, thy slave.
Dower'd with hope, with promise blest
Thou dost reign upon my breast.
Closer still, for I am thine;
Burns my heart, for thou art mine.
Thou the message, I the wire,
I the furnace, thou the lire
I the servant, thou the master
Boaring, red-ho- t mustard plaster.

Exchange.

JOHN WESLEY'S CHURCH.

Oldest. F.diflre in Gmrgla Horned to the
Ground.

Savannah, Ga May 22 Christ
Church, the oldest church in Geor-
gia, founded by John Wesley before
he promulgated the Methodist faith,
was burned almost to the ground
shortly after midnight. 1 lie build
ing contained all the records of
Savannah and practically of Geor
gia since IS2", most of which are i
total lose.

Christ Church is the mother
church of Episcopal communion in
Georgia. Christ Church parish was
founded soon after the settlemont of
Savannah. The first edifice was be-
gun in 174:1, but not completed until
1750. In 17S3 it was destroyed by
lire ana was rebuilt upon an en
larged plan about ISM. The next
year it was partly demolished by a
hurricane and was not rebuilt until
1S10. In 1SHS the corner-ston- e of
the present edifice was laid, the old
church having been torn down, and
the building was complted in 1S10.
The founder of Christ Church was
Ilev. Henry Herbert, who came over
from England with Oglethorpe.

John Wesley was its third rector
and on the site of the present edifice
stood the rude chapel in which he
ministered as chaplain to the
colonists.

CAI'SK AMI KKFKCT.

I'he subject of this tale, when introduced,
ppenrs a bright unci gallant snecimen

if yout ) mill curly manhood in their prime.
a ii neir oi item ic nirt n and generous means,
II Hers social life with cultured mind.
And polished style, and guise that give him

place
In highest scale, and make him leader

there.
His loved home, circle's pride, his comrades'

boast.
The model of admiring friends, he shines,

net Her ill social or domestic life.
It mailers nut. ( Ihedlent to the culls
Of duty and of pleasure, he noes forth.
An ever-read- y knight, nor stays to look
Kor pitfalls in his way.

Alas, alas,
Heredity a direful curse lias given
i n lion, a baleful thirst for deadly drink.
The latent demon in ills breast is roused;

r, else, a taste linseariy been Induced
Hy social usages; and though the world
Knows not, reeks not, he soon becomes n

slave.
Although he plumes himself on self-co- n

trol.

That fatal first drink, oh what force it hns:
small beginning, like the rivulet

That gently babbles down the mountain
Hide,

Hilt n iMtM.I.i.r t..i.,r,t 1.. tl... ...!." 'U""iiiS imiviil, III Hi," nil,
ne:oWI

liiiU' Iuto holds a high and noble place
I.. , in ,..f II,,,,.,, i...... i.i...in i iin.i i "i". 'riii.ii.iuiii rflin-u- i
I lie higher dualities of manhood's prime.
aiki see no cause to lessen i Heir regard
nut unciernentn tne lair exterior,
Iicniornlizlng forces are lit work.
Erelong, he has nciiuired a t rensured art.
II is nut u rn powers lie loves to stimulate.
To give, him brilliance in iny, social scenes.
lo add a sparkle, to Ins native wit.
And st ill from great excess he can refrain.
The. progress of this downward tendency,
Mine know excepi i lie vicl im. and not lie
('an realize the miserable Iruth.
And yet, no doubt, nl limes, he is alarmed,
And I lieu resolves that he will break Un-

yoke
Wliose urowlne; weight he feels. While in

this stale.
He woos nuil wins a maiden, fair.
And lakes her to his home, a paradise
Supplied wltli all her trusting heart can

wish.

A few more years ellipse. His sun mill
shines.

To all, his sky seems clear, tint ii a cloud,
fso small 'tis scarcely visible, appears
On the horizon's edije. Rising, it (trows,
Until its presence cannot be ignored.
Without apparent cause, he seems (juite

cnaiiKi'il,
Cnllke his former self. He now appears
Hilarious wit hout sulllclent cause,
l r, victim of some dark, depressing fear,
He oscillates from gayely to gloom.

Then whisper anxious friends: "Ho surely
drinks!"

"He drinks!" oh, whnt a dread significance
lliu words express, what import, ominous!

His boon companions say : "He drinks too
much."

Oh, who imbibes at all, the deadly draught,
Ami uocs not oriiiK, alas, too mucii;
O ye who tipple at the licensed bnr,
Or secretly imbibe the fatal drink.
You may be sure your sin will find you out
Ky signs that to the loving heart give pain,
loan wen wishing trieiKis a deep regret,
And to the careless gossip themu for talk.

The rears roll on. His gentle, patient wife
And little ones, so loving, fair and sweet.
Are potent means to give him
Hut like a powerful, subterranean nre,
His appetite exists, and still It grows
As his capacity for good declines.
His duties lire neglected, his affairs
Uecomo Involved, reverses coine, and he,
Cnable now to cope with them, resigns
All hope, all interest in business.
Hut flings with desperation to the cause
Of all his woe. Saloons and tippling mates
Are more to him than home and wife and

babes,
However once beloved. These, cannot

check.
By nny means, his headlong, downward

coil rsc.

The for m-- r s of the once-love- d

wife
Have to a deep and lasting nightmare

changed,
And all the powers she has are given to
Her Innocent nnd helnless little ones.
To shield them from the evils of their life.
And yet her efforts never can avail
To save them from disgrace and poverty.
They love to play tlielr sober Utile games
In silent-moo- wit h ears ill tent to hear
Their father's boisterous return. I lien lly
To coverts where they may remain until
In stupor lost, he thinks no more of them.

His initially attains its direst force
When long excess his reason disenthi'ones.
Kxlinusted mil nre droops beneath the load
Of physical and mental misery.
The gruesome shadow dissipation casts.

Around him. friends In silence sadly move,
Kxerting all their skill to iiulet liini.
And give support to Ills dependent ones.
"Oil! give Hie drink," is his reptaled cry,
tor in lis lie strives to queiicn nis nwiui

thirst.
To drown the memory of happy days
And dissipate the visions that appear,
I nseen hy others, to ins start leu gaze.
What fearful straits the victim undergoes,
What awful fancies or realities
Engross nnd agituto his frenzied mind!
Oil, could I he careless t ipiiler but obtain
A glimpse what he at such moments sees
in his delirium!

Ueyond a gulf
That seems impossible. Ills family wait.

1 h wife and mot tier sad and ileal lily pale.
The baby clasped within her trembling

arms,
While to her skirts cling sad-face- d little

ones.
And then his mind reverts to backward

views,
The fading visions of a former life,
A pleasant home and happy early days:
And wil I) a groan, he strives to banish them.
Then visions of a far, receding heaven
Flash on his sight, to disappear
And leave but midnight darkness in their

stead.

He now grows worse. Friends seem to gaze
at him.

Then disappear. Faces of dear ones fade
And vanish hence away, while airy ones ap-

proach.
C neart lily forms amid the thickening gloom
Peer out from cornel's, dark and drear,
While hideous hciius take posit ion where
Kind friends have stood. I'nearthly sighs

and groans
Tliat make him shudder, fall upon his ear.
lie sees the devil and hears his clanking

chains.
From outer darkness, mocking demons

glare
At him. Hobgoblins inarch and counter

march.
Clrini sped res flit through the surrounding

gloom.
In mid-air- , fearful, fiery serpents writhe
And strike at him. Faint, lurid gleams nre

seen.
While forked lightnings flashing from afar,
Kcveal the depths of everlasting, woe.

( Hi ! is there mercy In reserve for him
Wliiie grim despair is staring in his face?
His soul is struggling In I he very dept lis
( if human misery, and only Arm, liivine,
tan reach linn there, ere, 11 shall be too

late.
eiod, snatch him thence, and let his awful

past
A powerful lesson teach to every one
Who dare to meddle with this bitter foe!

Hut if he never shall, on earth, repent.
Hut go. erelong, unsaved, to yonder world,
II is soul to meet its doom, is such the end.
The end of what had smull beginning, once.
When, lirst, he drained the fiu.il, poisonous

draught?
Is such the end? Ah, Is there any end?

Yet men refuse lo exercise the power
Hy which lu ink's deadly force ninv be cur-

tailed.
They cling to "liberty," to cherished

"rights."

1 rtoL-.".i-
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Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great

leavening stivntrth and
bealthfulnos-i- . Assures' the
food against alum and all
forms of adulteration com-
mon to I lie elieup brands.
itov.it. hiking rowiiKK

( OHIMXV, Ni w Voik.

Wliiit rights? Krom use of suffrage to re
frain !

To ut ilize a self-de- roy ing power!
Allow such privilege to I hose who have
.No strengt Ii of wil I, I einpliil ion lo resist!
To furnish them with means and urge its

use!
The right to beggar helpless innocence,
Ami give it lieritnue of viceand woe.

() ye who loll, supine, while peril lurks.
nd ye who tamper wit Ii I bedevil s hail

And walk In slippery paths, beware!
l.ollMASA.

DETAILS OF KDl I "I Vh LI EE.

Friini the Cradle to the Uran' Humanity
Fearfully Maltreats Ihe Kditor.

"I know a newspaper man who is
thinking of giving up journalism be-

cause he believes the workers on the
press are not treated fairly," says
George F. Donoghtie, in the New-burg- ii

(N. Y.) Sunday Telegram.
"He remarked to me, the other day,
when feeling 'down in the mouth':
'Let me tell you how it, goes. A
child is born,' be said; 'the doctor
in attendance gets $13, tho news-
paper chap notes the arrival and
gets $0. The infant is christened,
the minister gets $10 and the report-
er, who writes it up, gets $1)0. It
marries and the minister gets an-

other fee. The chap on the news-
paper gets a piece of cake (maybe)
or $000. In the course of time it
dies. The doctor gets from $5 to
$100, the ministr gets another "ten
spot" and the undertaker don't take
a cent less than $I(K). The editor
the fool that he is prints a gushing
obituary and receives $0(Kio and on
top of all this the privilege of run-
ning free a card of thanks from the
family to friends and to the insur-
ance company for a prompt settle-
ment.

" "Then look at the abuse we get
from every quarter. If the dear
public could just once get it into
their heads that everybody's busi-
ness is a newspaper man's business,
perhaps there would be a better
feeling all around. We are hound
ed, scorned and spat upon by the
roughs and scum of the town those
who appear before the Recorder
and get a sentntce. The middle
and kid gloved classes tun up their
noses when they meet us, because
we have inadvertently omitted their
names at some public! function.

"'The girls hate us because we
have perhaps complimented a dead-
ly rival of theirs, nnd the old maids
despise us because we jolly them on
their single blessedness. Public
olllcials denounce us because wo
criticise them openly when they are
wrong and can't see it. Ministers
have no use for us because wo print
what God has deemed fit to let oc-

cur nnd have no room for all their
sermons. My advice to young men,
I tell you, is to shun the newspaper
business. Tho free press is a glori
ous thing. I know, but we are, as a
rule, as thin-skinne- d as the rest of
humanity, anl can't stand censure.
Still, the people of any locality are,
after all, the real newspaper makers,
and the newspaper is only a mirror
which reflect j them just as they are.
Good day!' " Newspaperdoin.

It Pays Y.ni'i:rii;i'it'r.
John WannaiiiakiT, the Phila-

delphia merchant, pays $ii()0 a week
to tho man who writes hi advertise-
ments and .f,000 a week in the news-
papers which print them. Speak-
ing of tho benefit of advertising, Mr.
Wannamaker says: "I made
money by it. Advertising is the
leverage which has raised my store
to what it is. I do not see how any
successful business man can do
without liberal a 1 vei tising."

P A P

Instant relief fur skin-tortnr- b.ibirs and
rest for tired mothers In a w.irm bath willi
Ci'TtcenA Soap, and a single application of
riTtct'BA (ointment), the prcat skin euro.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for ltcliin);, burninpr, bleeding, Scaly, nail
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, ami blood.

utlcuFa
IioMthrmtt"iitttiwM. Porrrt nrosrCm-I-- .

Coum .Ties. S'1 Prt-nr- tor.. Bitten.
mf " Uuw to c ur Lwrj bt'7 Uuiuor," iuulc4 be.

FlT'fnM "1 Cnrfl ljBABY BLEMISHES lUTlCXUA SOAP.


